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Abstract—The production of electricity through distributed
generation has been facing significant developments over the last
years. In particular, the systems which use photovoltaic (PV)
microgenerators. The main goal of this research is to design and
implement a self-consumption production unit (UPAC – Unidade
de Produção para Autoconsumo) able to operate under partial
shading conditions (PSC). The UPAC under study operates with
PV microgenerators with the integration of an energy storage
system (ESS) and grid-connection. This system must supply
a three-phase load located in a rural area. Therefore, it is
proposed the PV structure and the design of power converters
and controllers required to manage the energy involved in the
system. To maximize the power extracted from the PV the
backstepping algorithm is used while the three-phase inverter
is controlled using sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM).
An ESS is developed to charge during the hours of higher
solar radiation and discharge when the PV array is not able
to provide the load power demand. Furthermore, a set of rules
are proposed to perform the system energy management. The
proposed UPAC, controllers and rules are implemented and
simulated in Matlab/Simulink. Different case studies are carried
out to validate the system and under PSC. Based on that, the PV
power injected, load power demand, grid power and the battery
state of charge are analysed.

Keywords - Photovoltaic, UPAC, Energy storage, PSC, Energy
management

I. INTRODUCTION

In the last two decades, the strong worldwide development
and the exponential population growth led to the increase of
the demanded energy. Therefore, the concern with the search
for alternatives to the use of fossil fuels has become crucial,
not only because of fossil fuels scarcity, but mainly due to
environmental issues [1].

Under those circumstances, the use of renewable energy
sources (RES including solar, wind, hydropower, bioenergy
and geothermal) in the production of energy has been a major
effort for all countries. Indeed, it is estimated until 2030
that RES will represent almost 70% of the global electricity
generation growth [2].

Therefore, an increasing investment has been observed in
distributed generation (DG). DG consists of the production of
electrical power from small energy sources up to a few tens
of MW (known as microgenerators). This energy production
is not originated from large power plants and its location is
closer to the final consumer. DG can be grid-connected or
independent of the grid [3] . A DG can include different

power sources, being PV microgenerators the ones which have
become the most relevant over the last years.

In Portugal, due to the high number of sunlight hours,
PV technology has become a high potential field to invest.
According to decree law n.º 153/2014 of October 20 an UPAC
is an electricity production installation for self-consumption
based on renewable or non-renewable production technologies.
If the producer decides for an UPAC grid-connected, the
energy not consumed can be sold to the grid at the market
price. In addition, according to this decree law too, the nominal
power must be equal or less than the producer/consumer
(prosumer) contracted power, and the installed power equal
or less than twice the nominal power [4].

Therefore, the main purpose of this work is to design and
control a topology of a grid-connected UPAC (shown in Fig. 1)
with the integration of an ESS and able to operate under partial
shading conditions. To reach this objective the following goals
were defined:

• To define a structure of PV panels connected to DC/DC
converters and maximum power point tracking (MPPT)
controllers to supply a three-phase load located in a rural
area (see section III).

• To design decentralized controllers able to work under
PSC.

• To design a storage system able to supply the load during
the hours without sunlight (see section IV).

• To obtain the simulation results in different case studies.
(see section V).

II. STATE OF THE ART IN MPPT
The MPPT is a controller whose function is to extract the

maximum power from the PV module. In order to select which
algorithm to use as MPPT, Table I shows the most relevant
state of the art MPPT algoritmhs.

TABLE I
MPPT ALGORITHMS

Types of Techniques Algorithm

Conventional Perturb & Observe [5]
Incremental Conductance [6]

Soft Computed Fuzzy Logic [7]
Artificial Neural Networks [7]

Linear Proportional Integral Derivative [8]
Nonlinear Backstepping



Fig. 1. Proposed topology

III. PROPOSED SELF-CONSUMPTION PRODUCTION UNIT

The UPAC is designed to operate with microgenerators for
self-consumption, with the integration of an ESS and grid-
connection. Furthermore, considering a medium power and
low voltage application, the PV array, with a peak power
around 4kW, must supply a three-phase load, in Tomar.

A brief explanation of the general UPAC is made hereafter,
with each block explained in more detail later:

• For the proposed approach, where partial shading condi-
tions are considered, each PV panel is connected with its
own DC/DC converter and the DC/DC output converters
are series connected. Two parallel strings are used (Fig.
2 represents in detail this connection).

• Each DC/DC converter is controlled by its own MPPT.
The backstepping is the algorithm selected to ensure the
maximum power is extracted from the PV.

• To the DC link is also connected a battery, with its own
DC/DC converter to charge/discharge.

• The battery DC/DC converter is controlled by a current
control and through an energy management system (ex-
plained in detail in section IV).

• There is one DC/AC converter which allows to link an
AC three-phase load and the grid. The system DC/AC
converter is controlled by a voltage VCDC control with
internal current control.

• The grid is connected to the system through a low voltage
electrical power line.

A. PV array structure

The proposed UPAC, as previously said, is designed for
a PV array with peak power thereabout 4kW. Moreover, as
each solar panel has 340W of rated maximum power (Table
II depicts the PV data [9]) 12 PV modules are required
to satisfy the load demands. In addition, considering a low
voltage application 230/400V and taking into account that each
panel is characterized with a maximum power point voltage
of 59.7V, the PV array must be composed of two strings in
parallel, each one with 6 panels connected in series (as shown
Fig. 2). The total output voltage must be increased (to 700V)
to limit the three-phase inverter. Since one of the objectives
is to study the problem of partial shading and studying its
effect on a PV system, the best approach is to consider a
MPPT controller (with its DC/DC converter) for each single
PV module [10]. This means that each DC/DC converter and

Fig. 2. PV array configuration

MPPT tracks just the maximum power point of each panel,
instead of tracking a global maximum power point (GMPP)
from a set of MPPs. Therefore, an algorithm to search for
the GMPP is not needed. In the results it will be shown the
simulation for the two structures (2 and 12 MPPTs) in order
to confirm this choice.

The model used to simulate the PV module was the 1 diode
5 parameters model (1D+5P) according to [11].

TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF PV MODULE

Parameter Value
Rated Maximum Power (P rmax) 340W
Maximum Power Voltage (V rmp) 59.7V
Maximum Power Current (Irmp) 5.7A
Open Circuit Voltage (V roc) 71.3V
Short Circuit Current (Irsc) 6.13A
Temperature Coefficient (µVoc ) -0.17 V/ºC
Temperature Coefficient (µIsc ) -3.37 mA/ºC

B. Maximum Power Point Tracking Design

In a PV system, the introduction of MPPT controllers are
required since the power produced by the PV panel depends
on the variation of essentially two climatic factors, such as
temperature and irradiance. These two factors, which vary
throughout the day, constantly change the maximum power
point (MPP). Another situation, which emphasises the impor-
tance of using MPPTs, is when some of the modules are under
PSC (due to trees, clouds, dirt, and other disturbances). To
this end, MPPTs are introduced in order to extract the PV
maximum power, under these different situations.

Therefore, the MPPT controller is connected to the DC/DC
converter to adjust the switch state (ON/OFF), forcing the PV
operate at MPP. First it is required to select the most suitable
DC/DC converter and only after the MPPT design.
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1) Buck-boost DC/DC Converter: This PV system, as
stated before, is characterized to be implemented for an
application of low voltage 230/400V. However, since each
panel has just around 59.7V and also considering partial PV
shading a DC/DC converter is required to increase the voltage.
As a result, a boost converter could be used.

However, as the proposed PV structure is a PV series con-
nection and each PV has its own MPPT converter, according
to the research work in [10], the boost converter should be
replaced by a buck-boost (Fig. 3). In certain periods of the
day, some panels of the PV array may be under the effect
of shading, thus the output voltage in those solar panels
decreases. In severe shading it can happen that the output
voltage of the converter decreases to very low values where
the boost loses control, as its output voltage no longer higher
than the input voltage, the boost converter no longer being able
to set the required output voltage. Under those circumstances,
the buck-boost is the most suitable converter for this proposed
UPAC. Buck-boost converters have control over the output
voltage, theoretically from zero to infinite, being able to deliver
the MPP power regardless of the output voltage of the panel
under shading conditions.

Fig. 3. Buck-boost converter

The DC/DC buck-boost converter is able of both increasing
and decreasing the voltage from its input, VPV , to its output,
Vout , working as a boost and a buck, respectively. This voltage
control is made controlling the duty cycle of switch S. The
losses in capacitor C2 are neglected, the inductor’s series
equivalent resistance is considered. The components C1, L and
C2 are designed according to [12], [13] and [14], respectively.

2) Backstepping Controller Design: As a result of chang-
ing the temperature and irradiance, PV becomes a nonlinear
system. To accomplish this, it is more proper to implement a
nonlinear controller such as the backstepping [15]. The non-
linear backstepping controller is based on a recursive process,
which depends on the appropriate choice of a Lyapunov
function considering the form of control by state feedback
[16], ensuring the stability and robustness of the system.

For the purpose of controlling the MPP, are considered as
the controller input variables iL, vPV and iPV . Accordingly,
first it is calculated the reference voltage VPV ref that is the
desired voltage to achieve. Afterwards, in the outer loop of
the controller, the reference inductor current variable iL ref is
obtained so that the voltage VPV follows VPV ref (voltage

control), stabilizing this subsystem [17]. In the end, the
inductor current iL is controlled (inner loop) by an hysteresis
comparator, which defines the required DC/DC converter duty-
cycle in order iL to track iL ref .

First, looking in Fig. 3 the dynamic equations using the
inductor volt second balance and capacitor charge balance are
the following (D is the average value of the converter duty-
cycle): {

dvpv
dt =

ipv
C1
− iL

C1
D

diL
dt =

vpv
L D − vout

L (1−D)
(1)

The second step is to generate the reference voltage
vPV ref , of the voltage peak power, which will be then
compared with the actual value vPV . To do so, it is used
the incremental conductance (IC) algorithm. The IC algo-
rithm is based on analysing the slope of the PV curve. At
the maximum power point dP/dV PV = 0 which means
d(V PV IPV )/dV PV = VPV (dIPV /dV PV ) + IPV = 0.
Therefore, the voltage at the maximum power point vPV MPP

is:

vPV MPP = −iPV
dvPV
diPV

(2)

The C1 capacitor voltage vPV must track a reference
voltage vPV ref so that vPV = vPP ref = vPV MPP . An
error evPV is defined that tally to the difference between the
reference value and the vPV MPP value in 2.

evPV = vPV ref − vPV MPP (3)

To compute vPV ref , the control objective is vPV ref =
vPV MPP , forcing the voltage vPV ref to track vPV MPP .
This means, having zero evPV . After that, the 2nd method
of Lyapunov stability is applied to ensure the stability of the
equilibrium point evPV = 0. With this intention, it is defined
a positive definite, continuously differentiable, and radially
unbounded candidate Lyapunov function V1 = e2vPV /2. Based
on this theorem, to ensure the global asymptotic stability of the
equilibrium point, the time derivative of V1 must be definite
negative evPV devPV /dt < 0 [18]. In order dV1/dt to be
negative,

devPV
dt

= −kv MPP evPV (4)

where the constant kv MPP must be positive. Now, inserting
2 and 3 in 4 and bearing in mind that in the MPP the PV
voltage is constant, meaning dvPV MPP /dt = 0, vPV ref is
given by:

vPV ref=−kv MPP

∫ t
0

(
vPV ref+iPV

dvPV
diPV

)
dτ+vPV ref (0) (5)

From the above equation vPV ref + iPV dvPV /diPV =
dPPV /diPV , meaning that when dPPV /diPV is positive,
vPV ref decreases. Otherwise, when dPPV /diPV is nega-
tive, vPV ref increases. Hence, the vPV ref should follow
vPV MPP behaviour.
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The third step is to compute iL ref to control the voltage
vPV = vPV ref . This is possible because looking for Fig. 3
VC1 = VPV and, consequently, the first equation of 1 is

dvC1

dt
=
ipv
C1
− iL
C1
D (6)

Defining a new error evC1:

evC1 = vC1 ref − vC1 (7)

Additionally, it is considered the integral action of the error
evC1 to guarantee zero steady-state error:

eI = 0 ⇐⇒
∫ t

0

evC1dτ = 0 (8)

The 2nd method of Lyapunov is applied, in which the
equilibrium point is evC1 = 0. Hence, and taking account
the method requirements, the candidate function is V2 =
kIe

2
I/2 + e2vC1/2. To assure the global asymptotic stability:

dV2
dt

< 0 ⇐⇒ kIeI
deI
dt

+ evC1
devC1

dt
= −kvC1e

2
vC1 (9)

Now, inserting equations 6, 7 and 8 in 9 the expression for
the inductor reference current is received:

iL ref=−C1
D

(
kvC1evC1+kI

∫ t
0
evC1dτ+

dvC1 ref
dt

)
+

ipv
D (10)

In the simulations, to compute iL ref the average duty-cycle
D is defined as D = vout/(vPV + vout).

The last step of the MPPT design is the current iL control.
For such, the current control uses an hysteresis comparator to
define the transistor ON/OFF times (the instantaneous duty-
cycle δ) to control the inductor current iL. The output of this
comparator is δ, which can take values of 0 or 1 depending
if the buck-boost switch is OFF or ON, respectively. The
effect of δ in controlling iL can be explained from the second
equation of 1 with VC1 = VPV . Thus, the control objective is
to get iL ref = iL. It is defined an error eiL = iL ref − iL
which is pretended to tend to zero. It is easy to see that if
eiL > 0 then, to guarantee stability deiL/dt < 0, implying
diL/dt > diL ref/dt and δ = 1. Otherwise, if eiL < 0 then
δ = 0.

To limit the switching frequency a comparator with hys-
teresis band between −∆iL/2 < eiL < +∆iL/2 is used at
variable frequency. Consequently, the switching function is:{

if eiL > ∆ iL
2 ⇒ δ = 1

if eiL < −∆ iL
2 ⇒ δ = 0

(11)

The gains kv MPP , kI and kvC1 were optimized through
simulations.

C. DC/AC converter

In addition, as the PV model should supply an AC load,
a DC/AC converter (inverter) is required. The inverter is a
component able to convert the DC voltage to AC.

The proposed UPAC is designed for an application of
medium power where the PV array peak power is around 4kW.
The PV array supplies a three-phase load and is grid-tied. As

a result, it must be used a three-phase inverter to inject the
required AC voltage.

Fig. 4 displays the inverter topology with three legs, that
match to each of the phases (k=A, B, C). In those legs are two
switches that must have opposite switch positions in order to
prevent short-circuit in the DC side. The inverter input filter
(capacitor CDC ), whose function is to re-establish the voltage
source characteristic at the inverter input, can be calculated in
steady-state based on [12] .

Fig. 4. Three-phase inverter

To reduce the output current total harmonic distortion
(THD) an output filter is added to reduce high frequency
harmonics. Thus, the inductor and capacitor (in delta connec-
tion) values are related to the ones obtained for a single-phase
inverter with 3 level modulation and voltage step VCDC/3
[19]. As the capacitors are delta connected, the value must be
divided by three.

The control of the ON/OFF switches state is made resorting
to a linear control, based on [20]. The control objective is to
keep the input voltage VCDC constant, with internal control
of the inverter output currents (as shown in Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Three-phase inverter system control

IV. ENERGY MANAGEMENT

This section presents all the energy management involved
in the proposed UPAC. Looking for Fig. 1, the battery block
with its DC/DC converter, storage system current control and
energy management are responsible for this management.

When the PV array does not have enough power to supply
the load, the available energy in the storage system is used.
However, the UPAC is also able to answer to situations where
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neither the PV nor storage system have enough power to
supply the load. Thus, the connection to the grid is made in
order to supply the lacking power. Moreover, the injection of
energy into the grid is also considered, in cases of an excess
of the power.

The ESS consists of a battery connected to a DC/DC
reversible up/down converter, which controls the battery charg-
ing/discharging periods (shown in Fig. 6). Batteries take hours
to recharge/discharge. However, it is not possible to simu-
late the whole proposed UPAC working during hours, using
Simulink in a desktop/portable computer. Thus, instead of
using the Simulink battery model a simple equivalent capacitor
is used with a scaled capacitance to be able to observe the
charge and discharged in some seconds.

Fig. 6. Battery and DC/DC reversible buck-boost converter

The capacitor CDC is the inverter input capacitor, previously
explained. The component LB can be calculated as the same
way as the inductor output filter of a buck (down) converter
[12]. The equivalent capacitor CB , which is used to simulate
the battery, can be roughly estimated supposing the linear part
of the battery voltage ∆V when discharged at constant current
I:

CB = I
∆T

∆V
(12)

To estimate I and I∆T , the total energy stored in the
capacitor must be approximated as: E = P ∗ ∆T , where P
will be equal to the PV array peak power and ∆T the time of
charging/discharging.

The battery control is made through controlling the ON/OFF
state of the switches S1 and S2. This control consists of
two conditions, depending on whether the battery is needed
or not. The energy management block (further explained) in
Fig. 1 outputs a signal. This signal just takes the values 1
or 0, meaning whether the battery should supply/receive or
not, respectively. In the case this signal is zero, S1 and S2

will be in the OFF state. When the signal is one, the battery
is used (supply/receive) and controlled by a current control
loop implemented to generate the signal δB . Thus, one of the
switches is ON and the other one is OFF.

The battery current control, as depicted in Fig. 7, is im-
plemented using a hysteresis comparator to control iLB . It
will make the actual battery current iLB follows the reference
one. When the difference between PPV and PLoad is positive,
the PV array can totally supply the load and still charge the
battery. Otherwise if negative, the battery is discharging and
both PV array and battery are injecting power on the load.

Fig. 7. Battery current control

A. Energy Management Rules

The proposed UPAC follows a set of rules maximizing the
possibility to supply the load in different situations. These
rules are based on the following variables:

• The PV array power injected PPV .
• The demanded power by the load PLoad.
• The battery state of charge (SOC) in % SOC.
• Electricity tariffs - peak, shoulder and off-peak.
• Grid codes – whether can be injected power on the grid

or not.

The SOC is a relative quantity that measures the amount of
energy available on a battery. Thereby, it is given by the ratio
between the remaining capacity and the rated capacity [21].

Electricity tariffs define the cost an electricity consumer is
charged usually per kWh (or MWh). Given the load profiles
of electrical networks, tariffs usually depend on the hour
of the day, on the day of the week and on the season
(summer/winter). In this research work is considered a three-
time-of-use, which consists of three different tariffs [22]:

• Off-peak hours: hours when the electricity consumption
is cheapest.

• Shoulder hours: hours when the electricity is charged with
a tariff between the one charged in off-peak and peak.

• Peak hours: hours when electricity consumption is more
expensive.

The grid codes are related to whether energy can be injected
into the grid or not. This means that the grid at some periods
of the day may have excess energy and, hence the voltage
increases. Therefore, in these situations, energy cannot be
injected on the grid (grid codes are set to 0 in the rules table).

Based on this, the Table III describes the rules used to make
all the system energy management. The symbol φ means any
of the options of the respective factor. In the Simulink, this
table is applied through a Matlab function block, whose input
variables are PPV , PLoad, SOC, electricity tariffs and grid-
codes. The output is a signal which decides if the battery is
used or not (previously explained).

Note that, rule 6th proposes to remove the PV from the MPP
decreasing PPV . This is required when the power injected by
the PV array is higher than the power consumed by the load,
the battery has SOC = 100% and the excess energy cannot be
injected in the grid. Therefore, the PV operation point should
be changed for a value where the PV just injects the load
power demand. Removing the PV from MPP is explained in
[23] - [24].
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TABLE III
ENERGY MANAGEMENT RULES

PPV relatively

to PLoad
SOC %

Consumption

Time

Grid

Permission
System Response

1

PPV > PPLoad

80 <SOC <100

Peak/Soulder

1 PV supplies power to the load and injects the remaining on the grid.

2 0
PV supplies power to the load. However, as the grid does not allow, the

battery is charged until be totally full (100%).

3 Off-peak φ
PV supplies power to the load and injects the remaining to charge the

battery until to be full. Grid is not used.

4 0 <SOC <80 φ φ
PV supplies power to the load and injects the remaining to charge the

battery. Grid is not used.

5

SOC = 100

φ 1
PV supplies power to the load and injects the remaining on the grid

(it is sold energy). Battery is totally charged.

6 φ 0 Change MPP for a value where the PV just injects the load power demand

7

PPV < PLoad

SOC >20 φ φ
Both PV and battery supply the load. In some cases, when these two

cannot give the total energy to the load, it is purchased energy to the grid.

8 0 <SOC <20 Peak/Shoulder φ It is purchased energy from the grid to supply the load with the missing quantity.

V. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS

This section presents the simulations and results of the
proposed UPAC with its energy management system, shown in
Fig. 1. Matlab/Simulink is used to verify the performance of
the proposed UPAC. The PV array, with a peak power around
4kW, must supply a three-phase load located in a rural area in
Tomar, Portugal. Since it is a low voltage application in a rural
area, it was selected a RL overhead power line. According
to EDP in [25], was decided for a cable LXS 4x16 with a
length around 100m. Table IV depicts all the parameters used
throughout this research work.

TABLE IV
PARAMETERS USED IN THE SIMULATIONS

Parameter Value

DC/DC buck boost

C1 2000µF
C2 980µF
L 5.1mH
rL 51mΩ

MPPT Gains
kv MPP −50
kI 5.5 ∗ 104

kvc1 150

Inverter input and
output filter parameters

CDC 820µF
r 1mΩ
LIF 33mH
CIF 1µF

Invert er control gains

kii 130
kpi 0.2
kiv −1
kpv −0.05

Equivalent Capacitor CB 8100F
Reversible buck-boost

converter’s output filter LB 12mH

RL electric
power line

l 0.1km
R20C 0.19Ω
Lline 0.03mH

A. Effect of Partial Shading

In order to simulate the impact of the partial shading in
the proposed UPAC, it was considered an isolated PV array
supplying a resistive load. The PV array configuration is the
one presented in Fig. 2 with 12 panels each one with its MPPT.
To validate the choice of this structure, a second simulation
was also made using just two MPPTs (a single MPPT for
each set of 6 PVs). The two structures are compared under
the same conditions. The area of 4 panels under PSC was
considered. Table V presents the solar radiations applied in
the two simulations, under a cell temperature of 25ºC.

TABLE V
IRRADIANCES APPLIED IN EACH PV MODULE

Panel PV1 PV2 PV3 PV4 PV5 PV6 PV7 PV8 PV9 PV10 PV11 PV12
G[W/m2] 800 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 600 600 800 1000 1000 1000

Figures 8 and 10 show the results for the first situation
where each module has its own MPPT. The analysis allows
us to conclude that changing the irradiance will mostly affect
the PV current, as seen in Figure 10. Consequently, the MPP
decreases and, consequently, the power injected by each panel
decreases, too. In this simulation the total power injected
on the load is around 3.473 kW, instead of 4 kW. Despite
under PSC, it is also observed that each MPPT can track
the correspondent MPP, compared with the ones of the PV
datasheet.

Otherwise Figures 9 and 11 show the simulation with each
string of 6 panels connected to one MPPT. As can be seen, in
this case, the MPPTs have difficulty tracking the exact point
where the power is maximum. For instance, the output voltage
of PV2 is higher than 60V, instead of 59.7V, meaning that the
selected voltage is not the one in the MPP.In addition, for PV1
in this second situation the voltage value (VPV 1 ≈ −105 V ) no
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Fig. 8. PV voltages with 12 MPPTs

Fig. 9. PV voltages with 2 MPPTs

longer makes sense (meaning the PV model loses its validity),
which comparing with the previous situation in Fig. 8 VPV 1

was equal to 59 V. The total power reached was 1.82kW, which
is much lower than the one obtained with 12 MPPTs.

Therefore, it is concluded that in PSC it is advantageous to
use an MPPT for each PV module than 2 MPPTs for two sets
of paralleled six modules in series. Indeed, in the first situation
the MPPTs can first optimize the MPP for each panel. This
means that the tracker has just one point in a convex function
to find where the power is maximum. However, in the second
situation, the 2 MPPTs have to find an MPP from a set of
different points where the power reaches a maximum (GMPP).
As seen, the MPPTs can stay stuck in other points than GMPP.

B. Simulation of the Energy Management System

This subsection presents the results of the proposed UPAC
in order to assess the energy management of the entire system.
To verify the robustness of the systems to work at any time

Fig. 10. PV currents with 12 MPPTs

Fig. 11. PV currents with 2 MPPTs

of the year, the system was simulated in summer and in
winter during hours of high solar radiation (between 12:00
and 15:00). The case studies take into account the following
points:

• To have reasonable simulation times, the 12 modules
with MPPT are replaced by a single module, including a
current source that injects the PV array power measured
in a separated simulation under the same conditions but
using the 12 modules with MPPT supplying a resistive
load.

• The irradiance and ambient temperature values were
taken from the European Commission’s tool [26].

• The cell temperature was calculated as explained in [11],
from the ambient temperature.

• The equivalent capacitor CB value was divided by 3600s.
As a result, one second of simulation corresponds to an
hour of the entire system working. Otherwise, it would
not be possible to make simulations long enough to
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observe the capacitor charging/discharging.
• During the first 15min the PV is under PSC due to a

passing cloud.
• The PV array output power PPV , grid power PGrid, load

power PLoad and SOC curves are analysed.
Therefore, the performance of the energy management sys-

tem, based on the rules shown in Table III, will be evaluated
The first case study considers a workday in June. The

irradiance values are depicted in Table VI. The correspondent
PV array output power PPV as well as the load power demand
PLoad are depicted in Table VII. The results are shown in
Figures 12 and 13.

TABLE VI
CASE STUDY JUNE WORKDAY - IRRADIANCE (G[W/m2]) IN EACH PV

(θc = 49.5ºC)
Panel PV1 PV2 PV3 PV4 PV5 PV6 PV7 PV8 PV9 PV10 PV11 PV12
12:00 - 12:15 500 500 550 550 550 600 500 500 550 550 550 600
12:15 - 13:00 825
13:00 - 14:00 800
14:00 - 15:00 720

TABLE VII
CASE STUDY JUNE WORKDAY - PV ARRAY OUTPUT POWER AND LOAD

POWER (SOCi = 30%)

Hour 12:00 - 12:15 12:15 - 13:00 13:00 - 14:00 14:00 - 15:00
PPV [W] 1860 2950 2850 2540
PLoad[W] 3000 3000 1000 500

As can be seen in figure Figure 12, during the first 15min the
PV injected power is lower than the needed power by the load.
In addition, as SOC > 20% , the application of the seventh
rule is verified. As a result, the SOC decreases meaning that
the equivalent capacitor is discharging. Between 12:15 and
13:00, the energy management system follows exactly as in
the first 15min. However, it is noted that, the larger difference
is between the PV power and the load power, the faster the
discharging of the battery is. As a result, during this period the
battery is discharging more slowly. In the last two hours, the
system works following the fourth rule: PPV > PLoad and
SOC < 80% and, as a consequence the panel supplies the
load and the battery is being charged. Over these three hours,
the grid power remains approximately zero (neither supply nor
receive).

The second case study considers a workday in December.
Table VIII depicts the amount of solar radiation that reaches
each panel. Table IX shows the correspondents PPV and
PLoad and Figures 14 and 15 the results.

TABLE VIII
CASE STUDY DECEMBER WORKDAY- IRRADIANCE (G[W/m2]) IN EACH

PV (θc = 30ºC)
Panel PV1 PV2 PV3 PV4 PV5 PV6 PV7 PV8 PV9 PV10 PV11 PV12
12:00 - 12:15 200 200 250 250 250 300 200 200 250 250 250 300
12:15 - 13:00 580
13:00 - 14:00 545
14:00 - 15:00 450

TABLE IX
CASE STUDY DECEMBER WORKDAY- PV ARRAY OUTPUT POWER AND

LOAD POWER (SOCi = 30%)

Hour 12:00 - 12:15 12:15 - 13:00 13:00 - 14:00 14:00 - 15:00
PPV [W] 830 2140 2000 1630
PLoad [W] 3000 3000 1000 500

Fig. 12. Case Study June Workday: Ppv ,PLoad and Pgrid [W]

Fig. 13. Case Study June Workday: SOC [%]

Analysing Figure 14 are depicted three different situations
along the first hour. During this time PPV < PLoad. Between
12:00 and 12.15, the load is supplied by the PV array, the
battery and grid (PGrid negative means is injecting). There-
fore, the SOC decreases and it is purchased energy to the the
grid (it is been applied the seventh’s rule). It is noted that, the
power that the grid is injecting on the system is increasing
with the decreasing of the SOC. Between 12:15 and 12:45,
the PV injects the total power in the load and the battery can
inject the remaining until to be total discharged (at 12:45).
Finally, in the last 15min, the SOC = 20% and so, there is
no more energy available in the storage system (eight’s rule).
Consequently, the load is supplied by the PV array and the
grid (Pgrid = PPV − PLoad). Furthermore, between 13:00
and 15:00 , PPV > PLoad and the system follows the fourth
rule (load is totally supplied by the PV array and battery is
charging).
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Fig. 14. Case Study December Workday: Ppv ,PLoad and Pgrid [W]

Fig. 15. Case Study December Workday: SOC [%]

C. Three-phase inverter DC voltage control

In order to verify if the inverter control is working, the
voltage VCDC (in the capacitor CDC terminals in Figure 1)
should be analysed. This voltage should keep constant.

Therefore, considering the June workday, Fig. 16 depicts
VCDC during a short time of that simulation. It turns out that
the inverter control can track the expected voltage (700V) and
keep it constant. Nevertheless, it can be observed that some
peaks appear when perturbations are applied to the PV power
output and load power, but controllers kept the disturbances
small (<12%) and short lived (<100ms). Fig. 16 illustrates
one of these peaks. When PLoad decreases to 500W, a peak
in VCDC emerges (decreases from 700V to around 645V).
After 0.1s, the voltage increases and stabilizes again in 700V.
The voltage disturbance in VCDC depends not only on the
difference between the powers (PPV and PLoad), but mainly
on the steepness of that difference.

As well as the inverter output AC currents must be analysed
since the inverter control uses internal current control (shown

in Fig. 17). It is expected that the currents keep constant in
a certain value which guarantees the voltage VCDC tracks
the reference one. Before the perturbation being applied, the
current RMS value keep constant around the 7A. When PLoad
decreases, the currents decreases. After 0.1s, the currents
stabilize in a new value, around the RMS value of 3A . This
value is lower than the one before the perturbation since the
load power demand decrease.

Fig. 16. Inverter input voltage VCDC behaviour

Fig. 17. Output currents behaviour

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The main objective of this dissertation was the design
and simulation of an UPAC with PV microgenerators, ESS
integration and grid-connection, to operate under PSC.

In a first test, it was concluded that for the PV structure
implemented (2 parallel strings of 6 panels in series) the best
approach is to use a MPPT for each module under PSC.
In the PSC test, the resulting PV array output power was
3.473kW, in comparison with 1.82kW when the common
approach of 2 MPPT (one for each set of 6 modules) was
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just used. Thus, using a MPPT for each module it is possible
to maximize the power generated by each panel. Additionally,
the results demonstrated that the combination between back-
stepping algorithm, and the incremental conductance algorithm
used to generate the reference voltage, resulted in an accurate
tracking of the expected MPP. For instance, for an irradiance
of 1000W/m2 the PV output voltage was 59.7V, equal to the
one at the MPP.

To verify the performance of the entire system while work-
ing, the entire energy management system was simulated. The
primary aim was to guarantee that the load was totally supplied
in any time of the year, in accordance with a table of rules.
Two different situations were tested between 12:00 and 15:00,
under a 15min passing cloud:

• In June workday case study - the PPV was 1.86kW. With
a load of 3kW, the load is supplied by the PV array and
the battery. As result, the battery discharged from 30% to
25% (7th rule). After the shading, the PPV changed to
2.95kW and the load power remains 3kW and, as result,
the system works in the same rule although the battery
supplies much less power. Of course, the larger difference
is between the PV power and the load power the faster
the discharging of the battery is, whereas if that power
difference is negative the battery charges. When the load
decreases to 1kW and thus, the load was totally supplied
by the PV array and the battery was charging from 25%
to 55% (4th rule).

• In December workday case study - the PPV was 0.83kW.
With a load of 3kW, the power is shared by the PV array,
battery and also the grid (7th rule). It means that in this
situation the customer needs to purchase energy to the
gird. I is noted that, the power that the grid is injecting
on the system is increasing with the decreasing of the
SOC. After the shading, during a certain period the PPV
was 2.14kW and the load still 3kW and so the 8th rule
was applied. It means the battery was discharged (20%)
and the grid was injecting a constant energy (equal to
PPV − PLoad). Then, the PLoad decreases to 1kW and
the system applied the 4th rule.

The final test consisted in observing the three-phase in-
verter operation. As a result, the linear control implemented
successfully tracked the expected DC voltage of 700V and
the inverter output currents. It is also noted that, during the
first seconds when a perturbation is applied, a transient was
observed. Nevertheless, the system was able to fully recover
its stability in less than 0.1s, even under shading conditions.
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